
Payment of interest, Messrs. Eccles and Ransom reviewed devel-

4179

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

Stea •wlth members of the executive committee of the Federal Advisory

" was held in Washington on Wednesday, March 8, 1944, at 2:15

In
the 8

I'°114 
th 

and Maybank Bills which would amend the law to provide thatab

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Paulger, Director of the Division

of Examinations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Personnel Administration
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Messrs. Brown, Spencer, Traphagen, and
Kurtz, members of the executive commit-
tee of the Federal Advisory Council

Mr. Lichtenstein, Secretary of the Federal
Advisory Council

response to an inquiry from Mr. Brown as to the status of

t a°1*151ti°n of exchange and collection charges would not be deemed

°144ents
-4' connection with the bills and stated the belief that, if

e Properly handled in the Senate, and sufficient evidence
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were forthcoming that a large majority of the banks throughout the

c01-ultr7 were not in favor of the bill and that business groups such
CrP

men's associations, chambers of commerce, etc., were opposed

t°41 it could be defeated in the Senate and members of the Federal

4(18°17 Council could be most helpful in achieving that result.

In that connection, Mr. Ransom said that Mr. Wallace, a member
Of

the 
Federal Advisory Council from the Twelfth District, desired

to 14.,
"'
_

-4 w whether it was the view of the members of the executive com—

alle of the Council that the question involved in the Brown and

144.14/( Bills was the fundamental one of preserving par clearance or

Ivhettler they regarded it only as a question of interest on demand

cleP"ite) that Mr. Wallace personally felt that the controversy had

g°11ebeYend the latter point and presented the question whether par

lee.l'atIce could be retained, but that before urging opposition to the

bill in the Twelfth District on that basis he desired to know what the
P°41t1

c)n of the members of the executive committee was. In the ensuing

(4e1-141°Y1 the members present expressed agreement with the position
Ze 

IDY Mr • Wallace.

Chairman Eccles stated that the members of the Federal Open

441'4t C 'ttee had urged the Treasury to agree to an increase in the

111c*t--tern1 rate on Government securities to a point more in line with

1 14ting conditions in the Government security market, that it was be-

-41r" that such an adjustment eventus3ly would have to be made, and
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that if that were done pressure on banks to maintain their competitive

13°13iti°n by the absorption of exchange charges and on small banks to

e4rge exchaxige would be greatly increased. This, he said, would re-

sult in a serious weakening of the national bank system and the Federal

lieserve System at a time when strength to meet postwar adjustments was

444b8clute necessity. There was agreement on the part of those pres-

ent that if such a trend should develop it could result in the return
to th

--e circuitous routing of checks that was in existence before the
eatabi./

-'enment of the Federal Reserve System.

Mr. McKee inquired whether members of the Council either as
l'ePrese?,4-

--'atives of the Council or as individuals would want to testify
the 
t-e Senate hearings on the Brown and Maybank Bills when they were

441 and Mr. Ransom stated that the active and articulate support of

the national banks as well as small banks in opposition to the bill
17°1114 have to be given if it was to be defeated.

:::conclusion of the discussion the members of the execu-tive cam

of the Federal Advisory Council agreed, in response to

elige8ti
0
n from Mr. McKee, to request Mr. Lichtenstein to write allOr the members

the preaidents of the Council asking that they confer and work with

of the Federal Reserve Banks in their respective

in o
pposition to the bills.

rtti.(1 of .Brown inquired as to the possibility of legislation in the

credit to small business as indicated by the Mead Bill, the
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be t.L.
--"111 but that no particular plan was being pushed to the front

41Lthi

8 tiMeo It was pointed out that the Mead Bill had not yet been

'41aced but that there was a second committee print of the bill.

—4 —

ilarlach Report, and the proposed expansion of the authority of the

Sta

3/8/44

r War Plants Corporation. Chairman Eccles expressed the opinion
that b

ecause of the general desire in Congress to do something for

business it was almost certain that some legislative action would

Mr. Kurtz asked about the status of the suggestion contained
14 the 

Baruch Report that section 13b of the Federal Reserve Act be

e)45a4ded
.wict liberalized, and Chairman Eccles stated that no bill had

be
ell Prepared and that he had no plan for action with respect to the

13r°P°841- He said that legislation would be necessary to put that

ell4est1on as well as other proposals contained in the Baruch Report

effect: and that, if serious difficulties were to be avoided when

theended, Congress should take action.

Following a review by Chairman Eccles of the position that the

.Jerve

responsibilities in the credit field rather than oppose4%84

lioard
had taken with respect to industrial loans by the Federal Reserve

and the liberalization or repeal of section 13b of the Federal

Act: he stated that the System should be willing to undertake

ot changes and let those responsibilities be undertaken byher
ezi8ting agencies

4.1'. Brown inquired whether Congressman Patman had given any

or an agency created for the purpose.
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as to when he would bring up his bank holding company bill

tcr-- .
'onelderation in the House of Representatives. Chairman Eccles

re813°Ilded that he knew of no further developments other than that Mr.

—41 had said that he intended to take the bill up.

In response to a request from Mr. Traphagen, Mr. Szymczak

l'"'"fed the present status of the discussion of the plan for inter—

rult'4'
0
1141 monetary stabilization, stating that the discussions were

at the technical level and that it was likely that a conference
Or all
'led and associated nations would be called to consider the matter

e near future. In the discussion of this subject, Mr. Brown stated
that 

th
members of the Council were in agreement that some mechanism

tabsi1 ization of at least the dollar and the pound, to which other
Nrren.,

'Y could be tied, was most desirable.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

e'lebtiGA.)GA-, VAAL-CI
ecretary.

Chairman.
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